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Introduction

Printpac is a DubaiSME 100 selected , award winning FSC certified commercial print 
company based in the Dubai Production City, Dubai, U.A.E (a TECOM free zone which was 
formerly known as IMPZ).

We have been in the UAE print industry since 1975. The key focus areas are Client 
Satisfaction, Growth Performance, Financial Soundness, Innovation, Technological 
advancements, Human Capital Development, International Orientation, Corporate 
Excellence and much more. Our industry knowledge, experience and technology  
provide us with an innovative approach towards fulfilling print requirements & in 
providing print consultancy. 

We have recently expanded and diversified into providing solutions for the Large Format 
Print market. A professionally qualified work force is already recruited in order to 
manage this department. We have an added production area of 5000 sqft while 
inducting, industry benchmarked equipment from HP which provides Latex printing of 
up to 3.2 Mtrs width, generally required, for outdoor displays on buildings. The HP Latex 
Inks allow us to  produce odorless prints for particularly required interior spaces in 
sensitive environments such as in the hospitality & in the healthcare industries.



The interior decoration market extends from the traditional to the trendy. HP Latex Technology provides innovation—from versatility to flexibility and durability—that is helping drive 
the transformation of the industry. HP Latex Technology delivers all the certifications that matter to your operators, your business, and the environment. Reach new indoor display 
environments like hospitality, healthcare—odorless prints go where solvent and UV can’t. HP Latex Inks are non-flammable, non-combustible and nickel free.
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Capture accelerating growth in a huge 
new market

Digital printing is changing the way everyone 
looks at window coverings. Today window 
blinds, shades, and other indoor window 
treatments provide form and function 

HP Latex Printing Technology enables 
virtually unlimited design options with highly 

HP Latex printers:

• With HP Latex, you can print any design 
directly onto the material.

• Deliver lightfast results—rated 7 of 8 per 
the Blue Wool standard7

Produce dazzling professional photography 

fade resistance keep prints in top viewing 
condition on a range of printing materials 

HP DesignJet Z-series printers:

• Up to 12 Original HP Vivid Photo and         

and-white and color prints9

coverage enabled by HP chromatic red ink9

• High-impact, durable prints that last up to 
200 years10

 
applications

Print an endless range of high-value 
applications such as doors, mirrors, window 
graphics, stunning textured foam board 
pictures, or even eye-catching metallized12 
wallcoverings.

HP Scitex FB550/FB750 Industrial Printers:

• Print directly on virtually any rigid 
material from foam boards and acrylic to 
polycarbonate, PET, and aluminum

• Show clients what’s possible with white 
ink,12 matte/gloss, and full bleeds

• Print on extremely thick materials—up 

applications such as doors

Fine art and decorationWindow coverings

Customer successes: Frank Vogel
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HP DesignJet photo 
printers

At a glance

 Professional 
Photography and Graphic 
Design

Franck 
Vogel

Paris, France

Challenge

for the ‘Bishnois Ecologists 
since the 15th Century’ 
exhibition.

Produce prints on a range 
of HP large format printers, 
and on a variety of media. 
Color photographs on the 
12-ink HP DesignJet Z3200 
Photo Printer. Black-and-
white photographs on the 
8-ink HP DesignJet Z6200 
Photo Production Printer.

art prints printed on HP 
instant-dry satin photo 
papers. Limited edition 

Hahnemühle FineArt Baryta 
325 using HP DesignJet 
photo printers.

Results

Brighter reds, more faithful 
colors, plus greater depth 
and detail captured in black-
and-white photos—as 
well as photo durability— 

previous traditional Lambda 
process. 

Faithful and consistent 
replication of exhibition 
prints anywhere in the world 
using the HP DesignJet 
photo printer multiplies 
exhibition opportunities.

– Franck Vogel, photo-journalist, Paris, France
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Automatic stretching

Start with manual stretching and 
move to automatic stretching when 
you need high productivity

• Boost productivity with              
pre-assembled stretcher bars and 
automatic stretcher machines 
like the fastFrame 1000 Canvas 
production machine from Imaging 
Solutions AG
• Use automatic stretching when 
producing same-sized canvases in 
high volumes

printing

Gain industrial speed and 

series Printer, HP Latex 1500 
and HP Latex 3000 Printer series

• Reduce running costs—print 
unattended overnight runs at 
true production speed
• Move straight from production 
to cutting and stretching—no 

Automatic cutting

Help reduce bottlenecks and 

accurate, automatic cutting of 
prints with help from market 
leaders, Fotoba International 
and ESKO
• To save you time, the 
HP WallArt Suite2 automatically 
places Fotoba cut marks
• Prepare your canvases for 
the stretching process with an 
automatic X and Y cut

Kongsberg ESKO cutting table

Low-volume canvas printing

to another—deliver versatile 
printing capabilities

easy-to-use HP Latex 300 series 
printers, ideal for sign shops, 
copy shops, or print service 
providers

patterndesigns.com fotoba.com fotolia.com esko.comimagingsolutions.ch
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Window curtains

The interior decoration market extends from the traditional to the trendy. HP Latex Technology provides innovation—from versatility to flexibility and 
durability—that is helping drive the transformation of the industry. HP Latex Technology delivers all the certifications that matter to your operators, 
your business, and the environment. Reach new indoor display environments like hospitality, healthcare—odorless prints go where solvent and UV 
can’t. HP Latex Inks are non-flammable, non-combustible and nickel free.
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